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Students fear end 
of alcohol events 
LIABILITY STUDY: "Students should definitely be involved in this," he said. 'There is concern on 
behalf of the student body that this will 
take away liquor at Sunset Concert~ and 
Chancellor says it's too early 
to tell if University will stop 
Sunset Concerts, tailgates. 
tailgate panics. · 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE l'olmcs EorroR 
"It's just a good idea to stay away from 
those two evenL~ and work lo try 10 main-
tain lhosc events because there ha.~ never 
been a major problem at either event and 
there is no reason 10 tamper with them." 
Sunset Concerts and ttllgate parties 
could face abolishment in the wake ofa lia-
bility study on lhe alcohol policies at SIUC 
and SIUE, some student leaders say. 
The initiative began in an October SIU. 
But SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs 
said it is too early to tell what will change 
as a ~ult of the examination and that such 
concerns are groundless at this poinL 
Board ofTrustccs meeting. At that meet-
ing, board members cited liabilily concerns 
raised at Louisiana State Univmity and 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
after both campuse.~ were shaken by recent 
alcohol-related deaths. 
The executive staff of the board then 
recommended that SIU President. Ted 
Sanders examine SIUC and SIUE policies • 
with an eye toward liability and get both 
policies in line with one another. Sanders 
David Vingren, Undergraduate Student 
Govemmenl presidenl, said students, USG 
and th: Graduate and Professional Saudent 
Council should have inpul In wiy changes 
to !he alcohol policy, including recommen-
dations about Suffiet Concerts and tailgate 
parties. · · SEE ALCOHOL, PAGET 
Panel to.examine North's 
role in Iran--Contra Affair 
•The panel 
discussion will 
tcke plcice at 















I ccirinot recall 
what I was 
going to say. 
FEELING LEFT OUT: 
College Republicans 
unhappy no North 
supporters involved. 
JASON FREUND 
DAILY Eml'TIAN REroRTER 
A panel discus_sion this 
evening will expose the turbu-
lent history of Oliver Nonh, a 
panelist says. . . 
But one of the College 
Republicans, the group bring-
ing North lo SIUC Tue.'iday, 
says the panel will have a 
biased view of past events 
because it docs not include any 
• North supporters. 
The discussion, "Oliver 
North: Patriotism Never 
Looked So Bad." will be~:n at 
7 aonight in the Museum 
Auditorium of Faner Hall. The 
discussion will focus on retired . 
Col. Oliver North, who will 
speak Tuc-sday evening at 
Shryock Auditorium. No more 
tickets arc available for Nonh's 
speech. . 
Chris Biswell, a graduate 
studem in history who helped 
organii.e the panel discussion, 
said the panel wa.~ creared to 
infonn people about the history · 
behind North. 
"We want to infonn people 
about what Oliver Nonh did in 
the Iran-Contra Affair," he said, 
"and essentially how his 
renown today is based on this 
(the uffair)." . 
North is tic.~, kr.own for his 
involvement with the · Iran-
Contra affair of the 1980s. 
Cri1ics of Nonh·s actions 
demanded he .:xposc him-clf as 
an in~trumcntal figure in the 
installation of a top-secret, 
financial pipeline, lhrough 
which illegal fund~ obtained 
from the sale of high-tech 
weaponry lo Iran were funneled 
to Nlcaraguan Contra rebels. 
North eventually was exon-
erated in the affair on a techni-
cality, and after resigning from 
the military, he unsuccessfully 
ran for a U.S. Senarc seat in 
Virginia in 1994. 
Erik Woehnn:mn, chairman 
of lhe College Republicans, 
said he is unhappy that the 
panel doc.~ not include someone 
who agrees with North • 
'This panel is wi outrage," 
he said. "We've been excluded 
from the panel and heard from 
the organii.er that our point of 
view is not wanlcd." 
The panel discussion was 
organii.ed by some SIUC histo-
ry graduate students and is 
sponsored by lhe Southern 
Illinois University National 
Lawyers Guild, the Southern 
Illinois Peace Coalition, the 
Social Action Committee of the 
Carbondale Unitarian 
Fellowship and the SIUC 
Department of History. 
Woehrmann said the 
College Republicans tried to 
have someone with a pro-Nonh 
SL"Ulce on the panel and were 
refused. 
"It's appalling 10 me that 
these people ,who fought the 
establishment 30 years ago are 
SEE.NORTH, !~.GE 6, 
RocKAND ••• 
_ Plfl1IOS BY DmN Mlwl/D.iily Ei,-yp!Lm. 
Melley Crue bassist Nikki Sixx performs the high-energy glam rock that made 
the band a staple of '80s rock Saturday at the SIU Arena. See page 5 for 
a review of the !COl'.lcert. 
••• R.ESISJANCE·. 
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1n1orma.on ..;o i.. 
r.1rn .,.... tM ri,.,n.. 
TODAY 
• lntemcmcnal Educalian (.,mminc«i 
~~f~~~ 
John A Logan College :fJiDin 
bxl,en College, NoYanbcr 17, · 
noon, JAI.C brace Dining Room. 
Conlod Gayle ct 985-37 41 ext. 366. 
• Ccmmlrity Blood Drive, NcMimbcr 
17, 3 lo 7 p.m., Pi Koppa Alplio, 408 
W. Mill SI. Conloc:I Vivion ct 457-
5258. 
• Assoticmco,olEnglishCrocluote 
lnslrudon and stuclmts presents 
"Div-enity in lhe 21st Century; a lee-
lure by Rud, Wilson, Assistant l'n:M»t 
fa-Cultural and Social Divcnity, SIUE, 
NcMimbcr 17, 3 lo 4:30 p.m., 
UnMnily .l-,\Jscom Auditorium. 
Conlod SlcYe at 529-5165. 
• ~ Chi 11,iriy minute practice, 
Mondays, Tuesdays, lhundcys, and 
Fridays, 4: 15 p.m., Communiaitions 
·Building. Con1oc:1Kalhyat 549-1775 
fcrdiroctions. 
• Model llinois Goyemment (MIG) . 
' inbmaoonal meding, Navomber 17, 
5 p.m., sludcnt Cenlcr Adivity Room 
B. Con1ac:t b,y at 536-6460. 
• SPC Comedy Ccmmiltee meeting, 
Mand:,ys, 6 p.m., SludcntCenlcr 
Iroquois Roam. Conlod Ooltie ct 536-
3393. 
• Sludert AIUT1ni CculCi1 meeting, 
Nova:-.ber 17, 6 p.m., Student Center 
Mwauri/Kci.lm1.ia Rooms. Conloc:I . 
Brti:! at 453-24.44. 
• FMA l!llEllng witn guest spoaltcr, 
NcMed ~ of Slato Fam lmuronce, 
sign Lp for C0lpOltlle tj,, ~
17, 6 p.m., Lawson 231. Conlod 
Broola; ct 529-4498. 
• SIU Balroom Dc-u Oih gene,ul 
meeting o,d Free doncn lesson, 
Moridays, 7 p.m., Da,,ies Gym. 
Contoct Undo ct 549-09W. 
• US<hina Peoples r.iendship 
Associa6on and FA(' 55 presents a di, 
tuuion on "Adopicn ol Chinese 
Babies by Amcrioons," by lorn Coud,, 
Na.cml:.:i- 17, 7 p.m., Siudcnt Center 
~s.sippi Room. Contoct K",ttyat 
549-1~. 
• SIU Nalionol law)'er's Guiel and 
lhe Depor1ment ol Hislcry p-escnt a 
pond ct=ion 011 or--- Nor11i: 
Pctriotism ~ l.ooltcd Sa Bad, 
November 17, 7 lo 9 p.m., Univ-enity 
Museum Audilor:Um. Contoct Rochelle 
ct 348· 1809. 
~ Nalional Society ol Minorities in 
Hos,,ilotdy (NSMHJ meding"and 
saciol, Na.-embcr 17, 8 p.m., Tres 
Hombres. Contoct Kara at 529-5flJ7. 
UPCOMING 
• SPChlel Comminee mccfing, • Sal~ Volim,erCcxps noods \'Olun-
~a;·c!:' ~~ =~~:~~~ 
536-3393. . Wes! FraM:rl, ~ 22, 10 to 
• SPC-TV general inlere$1 meeting, . &a.453-~~::"J'o~hx 
Mondays, 6 p.m., Student Center . 
Vodeo Lounge. Con.'0d Jeremy ct 453- • Ccmmi.nty Blood Drive, ~ 
· 6550. 18, 10 a.m. b 2 p.m., Kesnar: oil. 
Police UNIVERSITY • l'ct,cr, av il'JYCSligating a burglary 
that oa:urred somclime bctwoon 8:15 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Wednesda,, at a 
Southern Hills c:p,,1menl. Estimcted 
-.olueof ~ 1ol.en is $2,COO. 
CARBONDALE 
• Police av il'JYCSligating a cmo of 
aggrava!ed balt=r that oa:urred at 
2:40 a.m. Sdurday at WC$I College 
and Bc.-crioge slroeh. l.-o individuals 
'W" -e, lrealccl at Memoria Hospitol of 
wbondale fer injuries suR'-cnid dur-
ing al altera,tion with lour unknown 
'ICII. 
$50 off Installation! 
There has never been a better time to buy DISH Network! 
Now, for a limited time, buy a DISH 
Network satdlite TV system and get $ 100 
off a professional installation. America's 
Top 40 ""programming package delivers 
40 terrific channels, including the Disney 
.
:-,<?t,.1_\_?P!il, · -·-'.·-- '---_,i_i ___ ·_, Channel, for a mere 
,:~) · · >·•::,· .''/ $19.99 a month. Get $179 ,: · J,:·s ".'} as many as 7 premium COMPLETE SYSTEM 
<'. E'i'7'v·C) u ,;>' movie channels for · INSTALLATION +TAX 
:::1•~~~.;\;-/::};,_'{:(~; only $10 a month or ALL 16 for only 
~~}~~f17ftf? $25 a month! With DISH Network, 
· · · · you can have it all! 
Conlocl Vrviai at 457-5258. 
• Southern Bai>rut Sludt-fit Mmries, 
Froe lundieon lot lnlcmalional · 
Stuchib, _,,.., Tuesday, 11 :30 a.m. b 
1 p.r.1., 825 W. M.11 St. Contoct Judy 
ct457-289!1 
• l.t"brory Arlan "Jntrodoc:t;on lo 
A:o!o<+:- Leaming" Seminar, 
NcMirr.DCr 18, 2 to 3 p.m., Morris 
Lb-aryRoom 1030.Contottlhe 
Unooigraduale ~ at 453-2818. 
• llbrory Affar; "lniroduction to 
WWWusr,g~• Seminar,· 
~ 18, 3 to 4 p.m., Morris 
Lb-ary Room 1030. Contoct lhe 
Unooigraduale ~ at 453-2818. 
• l'hbophy Oih_mcuing wi!h paper 
prei,enkmon b-t Profussor Ken Stillirs, 
•.Jol,n Dewey 011 Pt.clic: Philosophy -
and lhe Saciol Responsi'bility ol . 
lnteBeduals," t--lc,,unbcr 18, 3:30 
p.m., Foncr 3059. Conloc:I Donna at 
453-3161. 
• SPC Traci4ions Committee mccling, 
Tuesdats, 4 p.m., Student Cenltr 
lroquoG Room. Confod rina at 536-
3393. 
• He\> End Marijuana l'rohotion 
gcneiol mooting, Tue5days, 5 p.m., 
Student Cenlcr River Rooms. Confod 
Reid ct 529-4003. 
• SPC Marbling Committee meeting • · 
advertising, pul;ic: n!kmons, marl:et-
ing, graphic: design, web design, aD 
majors~. TUCSOO'fS, 5:30 p.m., 
Student Cenlcr Adivity Room B. 
Confod Amy o1 536-3393. 
• America, Civil llber1ies Union 
(ACUJ} meeting, Nc..-embe,- 18, 6 
p.m., Student CerllerTray Room. 
Confod lkJra, ct 536-6980. · 
• In a ~ cmo, two Carbondale 
teens were an-eslt'd 011 aggr'CMl1ed 
banety ~ early SaM-da-t ·mom-
ing. f'haip J. Currey and Brian Rin, 
bah 18, of Carbondale, were arresled 
at 3:25 a.m. Sa!urday 011 West 
College Srreet and remain ct lhe 
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Neyer Been To A· 
·women's Ganie?-:· 
Here's Why You 
Should Try It! 
[al · 1996 Ms. Illinois 
··~. N!:tt.1~~i! ill. . _ _.-_ _ • · . · _ '1994 All-State In Illinois_.: 
. •r;· · . Led Team Okawville To 
? . · State Championship! 
• ,.. I /./ • • ' , 
LI] Senior Leader. Last Year Averaged 15 pts •. and 8 rebo.unds. A likely All-. 
. Coufere:Oce Player! 
News MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1997 • 3 
Seminar teaches embalnierS 
ways of reconstrudiVe. surgery 
CLOSURE: Techniques can . 
make open-ca;ket funerals 
po&Sible in disfigurement cas~. 
TRACYTAnoR 
DAILY fDYPTIAN RErORTER 
Vernie Fountain tells the hypotl1etical story 
of a h11~h:md and ..,.;re who give each ·otlJCr a 
quick kiss every morning before tl1cy say 
good-bye, expecting to reunite in mud1 the 
same way at tlJC day's cntl. . . . · 
But IS minutes L'ltcr, tl1c
1
h11o;band's l'fc is 
cha'lged forever when the wom:m _dies. She 
ha.~ been killed in a fatal accident. 11r.J her face 
is so disfiguml that she cannot be identified. 
. llx:rc is a closed casket funeral and the 
h11.~d is never able 11.' sec hi~ wife again the 
-_ way he remembered her that morning slJC left 
forwork. · · · · 
This lingering uncertainty i_. what post• 
mortem rc,.-onstructivc surgeons such as · 
Fountain hope to eliminate. . · 
'1h sec the body and identify the wife is 
th:: point of closure we seek," said Fountain. 
founder of the Fountain National Academy of 
Profc.ci.~ional Embalming Skills in Springfield, 
Mo. . . . 
To train embalmers in this rcronslructivc 
surgery, embalmers cunc to SIUC for two 
training seminars over an eight-day period last 
week. 
The thrcc-d:,y seminar involved embalm-
·ing techniques. and the fivc-d1y seminar was 
spent on techniques or rccon.~tructivc surgery. 
The seminar ended Saturuay witl1 the comple-
tion of the rcronstructions and an open casket 
viewing. , 
Funeral directors and embalmers from all 
over lhe world a·uendc<l tlJC seminars, c.,ch 
oneoftlJCm paying about $1,650 forlhccxpe-
ricncc. The bodies for tl1e seminar · were 
donated hy the SIUC Mortuary Science 
Progr:un, which worked with the SIU School 
· or Medicine to bring lhe scmin:IJ' to SIUC. 
··· Thirty pcoplc ::utendc<l tl1e three-day train~. 
ing, while 17 cuntinued in t11e five-<.L1y semi-
nar. Eil!ht l'al;1vers were 11.<;c{I in tlJC seminars. 
JI.STIN JoNivU,ily f.i.-vrci.m 
STEADY: Vernie founloin (center), founder/inslructor~om the Founloin Notional 
Academy of Professional Embalming Skills in Springfield, M.o., demonstroles how: to 
rcb~ild the bone structure and repair fociol locerotions on cadavers ot the Special 
Advanced SkiJls Closs that was offered ot the :Applied Science and. Technology 
Building Thursday. 
FounL1in said the academy• exist,; to 
impmve embalming skill~ thmugh a cuntinu-
ing education program. He said tl1at when he 
began ,Ls an embalmer, he could not find the 
advanced skills IJC ncc<lcd in tlJC ~iali7.c<l 
field of highly traumati7.c<l surgery. FounL1in 
. decided to create an academy through which 
pcoplc could learn such skills. 
. Mlf someone shot themselves in the head, 
SEE EMBAl:MING, PAGE 7 
Greek Origin~ls claim international soccer title 
CHAMPIONS: 7,1 victory 
over Latin America gives 
Greek team second straight 
ISC Soccer Tournament win: 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY fDYl'TlAN REroRTI:R 
Cup in the se,·en-wcck loum'll11cnt Thc ''To compete is a hig ·tlc.11," he said. 
season ~tarted off with two weeki,of friend- MWhoever is the champion will be rcmcm-
ly g:unes and then the competition bcg:m. IJCred for all time." · 
Greek Original wa~ ahc:Jd hy two point~ ·nic ISC soccer tournament is' the 
in the first half of •he game. But d1Jring the biggest event of the ye.'!" for ,international 
second h,1lf,-thc tc.,m was able to surge fur-· · student~. Wan Napi saitl. . 
tl1er ahc.1d to gain. five more points to MISC's object is to bring people together 
secure t11e win. and to promote a hcucr understanding (of 
c.1ch_ otl1er)," .IJC s.1id. .. 
-------" ------- Despite the stinging cold, fans and play-
Playing wit11 strong emotions and a crs cheered on U1eir teams. . 
de~irc to win made the difference between · - · · l11e stands at Stehr Field remained full 
winning and losing for th.! Greek Originals To compete _is a -big deal. of banging drums. waving flags am] about 
on Saturday in the International Student h h h SO scrc.,ming fans until victory met with t11c 
Council Soccer Tournament Championship W oever, is t e C ampion Greek Original. . _ -
game. · •jj b b · ed Sandros Eugeniou; a junior in mmkeling 
The 20U1 annual !SC soccer toum:ur.cnt WI e remem er fmm Cyprus and Greek Original supporter, 
ended in a first-pL1ce victory for Greek for all time. was entlmsiastic about his team's win. 
Original over Lalin America by a 7-1 score. Ml already knew that we were going to 
Third place went to U.S: .Victory after . Wm KNMI. Wm NAl'I win," he said. . · · 
Palestine Africa forfeited the game by not Pwl>ENr, IHTWWlONAI. Sl1JllENT CooNCJI. Mil felt like lhe finals were just practice 
showing up to play. for us." · · · · 
Chris Christophorides, captain of the Christophorides said the fans assisted 
Greek Original team and a senior in mar- Ramon . Cwu, captain of Ilic Latin UJC tc.,m in winning the championship. 
keting from Cyprus, . was Jt.appy witl1 his Americ:1 team and a senior· in electrical . · "The fans supported us until the end,"' be 
1c.1m's performance. · engineering from Homluras, said that s.1id. • - · 
MWc played better t11an we thought" wr despite t!JC los.<;, he wai; still ple:tsed witl1 _ "We dedicate. the trophy to the fans and · · 
would," he said. "The players pL1yed wit11 the team's performance.· · hope th::t we can gel the trophy again'nCltl · 
thcirhearts." Mltwasagrud·gamc.and_cvcrytl1ing·yc.1r."' : ;•·._.._~ - -- ... 
The Greek Original team brought home went smoothly,''. he said. "We did our best _ · Cwu said he ~a<; imp~c;cd that his team· 
tl1e victory or the ISC World Cup for the Maybe _next yc:ir." · · · · · was ahlc 10 make it to the finals. . ... _ 
second yc.,r in a mw in the tournament. Wan Kamal Wan Napi; prcsidclil or ISC "We c.idn't· even h.1,·c a· tc.,m at· the• 
. ,. Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Two weekend robberies 
'involve SIUC s_tudcnts 
Police arc investigating two separate 
armed robberies involving SIUC stu-
dent<; U1at occurrcd over the weekend, 
but police du not belie\'C the evcnLi; arc 
related. 
An Abbot Hall resident n:portcdly 
was mhhc<l at gun point at 11:SI p.m. 
Friday 0UL\ide Murri:; Library wlJCn IJC 
was appruad1ed from lx:hind by a lone 
man displaying what I.he victim 
dc.'iCrlhc<l a<; a small clliber handgun. 
1l1c man demanded lll(,111Cy from ·tlJC. vic-
tim, who gave up S 120 before the gun-
man fled. 
11JC otl1er incident involved three 
SIUC student<; who said they were _ 
robbed at gun point early Saturday while 
walking in the 600 block of West · 
Fn:cman Street Police said the students 
were approached by lhrcc or four men. 
. one of whom dispL,yed a silver-colored 
pistol and demanocd money. The stu-
dents gave up S19 before the robbers 
. fled. - -
"It is very import.111t to remain calm 
and be observant in these incident,;," 
SIUC Police Sgt Frank Eovaldi said. 
. "Make Ioli; of mental notes of what tlJC 
suspect looks , · ·,hat tlJCy arc wear-
ing, jewelry, m. .• - anything that -
would help iden....y them to m:lhoritic.s." 
Neither Carbondale nor SIUC police 
were able to provide any furtlJCr inf ors 
w.ation until later today. · 
-- World 
RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA 
Albright scrambles for 
support in ~~~qi crisis 
U.S. SccreL,ry 1.if State Madeleine 
Albright crisscrusscd the blue-green 
waters and bL111chcd sands of tlJC 
Persian Gulf region Sunday in a scr:un-
blc to rally support for tl1e U.S. cam-
paign against lmq~ . · 
For su~L111cc, she con.suited U1c 
sheiks of the Arabian peninsula's oil-· 
i'ich cmirates,jctting from Europe to 
Qatar, then Bahrain, Kuwa:t and Saudi 
Arabia 10 regroup cure members of the 
rragm·ented coaljtion. For symbolil,m, 
she met with the U.N. wc.1pons inspec-
tors forred to abandon Baghd.1d la\l 
week, praising 111cm in Bahrnin for 
their .. service to world peace" and pre-
dicting tl1ey will return tu complete the 
task of dismantling Iraq's weapons of 
mass destruction. 
But Albright's diplomatic assault 
appears to face serious challenges from 
a host of key players, including tl1ose 
in U1c very region most vulnerable to 
U1c actions of Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein. Her success or failure in the 
te'nse days _ahead could determine lhc 
direction and dimctt~ions of the U.S. 
response to Iraq's defiance or the 
United Nation.~. . 
"111is could be L'ic toughest chal-
lenge of her tenure," said Rohen 
Pclletrcau, a recently retired as.~i~t.ant 
secretary of s!,lle who wa~ ,in Q:, .. IJ'. 
attending a CO!]fcrencc that Albright 
addrc.~scd. 
As a result. tJ1is standoff is already 
showing tactical differences from earli-
er confro1JL1lion.s with Iraq, wlJCn allied 
power.; tried to elbow their way into 
·U1c diplomatic action. This time, tl1c '. 
United Slates has invited t11em 10 give 
__ diplomacy a go. _ , . -_. 
Albright specifically called on 
Russia and France to use their influ- · 
encc to sway Baghdad. 
MWe look to Ru1-Sia and France 
because of their unique rcL1tion.\hip to 
: convince Hussein that the only way out 
· is to_revcrse course,'' Albright told a 
.: news conference in Kuwait, about SO 
· miles from U1c Iraq bord~r. ·. · · marking tlJC first tin1c a tc.,m h.,s __ won tl1e and a graduate student in political science beginning of the sc.1.~n." he s.1id. · · 
tournament consecutively. • . from Malaysia. said wh.11 winning U1c cup· "We were a rc:un from scra!ch who made 
,Ten teams competed.for the !SC Soccer mc:ms a lot LO those wlio('.Ompetc. :--·.- ·:·,.' it to the final~: ~ts.1ysa lo~" '·_'. . . ''.-:-'""" Daily Er;i1,d•!'DN'Uffl'ias 
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conditions very poor 
Dear Editor, 
Almost all students who come to the 
United Statc.'i want 10 study in.an 
A.'TICrican university lo achieve their per-
sonal careers. , • · 
To be admitted lo undergraduate or 
graduate school, international students 
need a Test of English 
as a Foreign Language 
score. 
may be scattered, making the students 
unable to focus on the tape recording. 
To give students better testing condi-
tions, the wall of the room should be made 
of soundproof materials or at least the 
room should be small so that the sound of 
the tape recording will not echo. · 
The desks are so 
• We have 10 get a 
score in all three parts 
of the TOEFL, and lis-
tening cdmprehcnsion 
is the most difficult. 
· small that we cannot 
" ---- pul the testing materials 
and the aru;wcr sheet 
... We should not together. This may 
b. d ed. seem a trining thing, e istrad but shunting papers 
• Although one of the 
most important factors 
in getting a high 
TOEFL score is the 
student's degree of 
devotion to study for it. 
I think another impor-
tant factor is the condi-
tion of the testing 
room. The TOEA.. 
score.'i of studenl'i may 
b h . I takes time, and time is a y p ys1ca crucial factor in taking -
env·1ronments with this test The chairs are linked 
unnecessary noise, 
disadvantageous 
sound systems and 
· other distractions. 
to each other in a row, 
so whenever a student 
moves or shakes his/her 
body, students in the 
same row have a h:inl 
time enduring the noisy 
sound and vibration. 
vary according 10 the 
conditions of the testing room. 
When we compare the testing room at 
SIUC with other schools, ours is extreme-
ly terrible. The surrounding walls of the 
room are made of tile, which is very good 
for reverl..cration. This makes students 
have a hard time understanding the tape 
recording of the listening comprehension 
part. . 
The room is so large that the sound . 
When we take tests 
we should not be dis-
tracted by physical environments with 
unnecessary noise, disadvantageous sound 
system.~ and other distractions. 
It is evident that students who take the 
test al SIUC canno: gel higher scores than 
students who take the test in other testing 
centers. 
Nam Bo Yeo! 
second-year graduate student 
-North syfflbol,izes p~triotism 
Dear Editor, 
Question: When was the last 
time an America hero came 10 
Carbondale? 
Answer: It will be at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday when Oliver North speaks 
at Shryock Auditorium on the 
SIUC campus. 
LL Col. Oliver North is one of 
• \merica's greatest livirig heroes. 
Few men have ever had the oppor-
tunity to do much for their country. 
When the Achille Lauro cruise 
ship was hijacked, it was Oliver 
No:th who designed the plan to 
the strategy that would eventually 
cripple Muammar Qaddafi and his 
regime of terror. 
When the others had failed in 
----,,----
fello.w Americans would one day · 
be released from brutal captivity. 
And when members of 
Congress turned a blind eye to the 
freedom lighters in Nicaragua, it 
was Oliver North who took tl1e 
necessary steps lo ensure that the • h shackles of Soviet communism Question: W en .WaS wouldnotbeplacedonCcnlral' 
th I · t ti .. · · ·· America · . · e as_ me an . . - So allow yourself the opportuni-
A · h .. ty to hear from a man who so dear~· mencan era came' lyknowsthemcaningofpatriotism . 
to Carbondale? • and love of country. . . 
intercept the hijackers and free the . . . . . . . . . , 
innocent victims aboard. their attempts to free the American 
Come Jo Shryock Auditonum 
Tuesd1y and see why Oliver North 
is truly m1 American hero. · 
When the United Sillies set out l:ostages held in Beirut, it was 
10 bomb the terrorist state of Li!>~ Oliver North who risked his own 
''ii was'Ofiver'North'w~o pl?.JIDOO •' · .'life'll)' tra\-¢01\lt ld lr'nh'~th.'lr his 
l.eigh~efl~IJ 
s~nlor,_'busln~ 
The Dail1 Eg:,pdan, the .uudau-nm =paptr of 
. SIUC, ls rommittaf 1a being a tnl5taf source of nt11,1, 
information, commentary and public duroune, ·whilt 
hdping ,~ undmtand the issuu affeaing their live1. 
Our Word-
Worth it? 
Risks of marijhana· use far 
outnumber the 'benefits' 
. SIUC STUDENTS ON BOTH SIDE.5 . OF THE 
supply and-demand of marijuana in Carbondale,need to 
ask themselves if petty drug sales and getting high are 
worthwhile pursuits. · 
While alcohol abuse traditionally has been nt the center 
of problems with SIUC's image, the prominent abuse of 
marijuana has . consistently _ been overlooked -
Carbondale has become a profitable spot for small-time 
marijuana dealers and a haven for users. 
In spite of any perceived relaxed attitudes toward mar- · 
· ijuana in Carbondale, marijuana dealers and users arc bat-
tling the elements of good, common sense. 
In a DE story published Nov. I 2, John, a local marijua-
na dealer and user, explained his reasoning behind con-
tributing to the local drug culture - money. As an SIUC 
student, he wac; able to pay for living expenses - and a 
habit- by selling the drug in Carbondale. Now an alum-
nus, John remains in the area peddling marijuana. 
Why does risking artC."it seem more advantageous than 
getting a real job? For John, selling drugs to small-town 
college students is· an eac;ier way of getting income. 
Not only is this dealer suffering from a lack of motiva-
tion, but he seems to have smoJ·ecUoo much of his o\lin 
· supply._The dealer estimates .6iiit1tlg $30,000 in the last 
eight years from. selling marijuana. Thnt is• not large 
amount of money for someone with a college degree. John 
could be doing more with his life. . _ 
This dealer's logic demonstrates one of the best reasons 
to say no to drugs. Still, there arc a number of SIUC stu-
dents who are too stoned to stay away from the drug. John 
says about half of his clients are SIUC students . 
. In a DE story published Nov. 14, a marijuana user tells 
a .different story. Kim, a student living in University 
Housing, says buying marijuana from people like John 
and smoking i~ in her donn room allows her to escape the 
pressures of being a college student. Although she ha.c; 
been arrested for smoking marijuana_;, and rides expul-
sion and losing any financial aid for being caught with the 
drug - she continues her habit. "It's kind of cool to just 
be stupid for a little ·.vhile," she said. 
WlllLE JOHN AND KIM ARE TWO TELLING 
examples of the marijuana scene in Carbondale, stntistics 
show there arc more people like them on and 'around the 
SIUC campus. · 
The number of drug- arrests by SIUC and Carbondale 
police have skyrocketed over the last few years - from 
114 in 1993 to 323 in 1996. During thnt same r!riod, the 
number of people written up for marijuana violations in 
University Housing has increased by more than 300 per-
cent. · 
The Carbondale office of the federnl Drug Enforcement 
Agency has been involved in 16 marijuana-related ca~es· 
in the last four years. The DEA docs not take on such 
cases unless at leac;t 1,000 kilograms or 1,000 plants are 
involved; 
Alt of this indicates that marijuana ha~ become the drug· 
of choice for a significant number of people in the SIUC 
are:i. And to get high in Carbondale, users only need to 
track down any number of dealers .. It is amazingly simple. 
Marijuana is not packagl!d in a labeled bottle and read-
ily sold at a local liquor store, bui, !ICCording to John and 
Kim, it is easily accessible in Carbondak Because of thut 
acccssibj)ity, most SIUC studenL,; are going to have to deal 
· with the issue of marijuana at some point. They .nay con-
. sider it a way of getting quick cash or a way of gc::!ting a 
quick high. 
' MAYBE sruc· STUDENTS, SHOULD 'LEARN 
that the risks of selling and smoking marijuana far out-
weigh any "benefit" the drug can give them. Just ask peo-
ple like John and Kim. . . · 
. ' . . ', . ' )' 
"Our Word" represents the consensus of the Daily 
Egypthn Editorial Board. 
NEWS 
MOtley Criie stuck. iti pill~t 
LOUD, RUDE, CRUDE: 
Songs from '80s make 
nostalgic image for band. 
JASON ADRIAN 
DA'.I.Y EmTTIAN RErORTIR 
"Generation Swine," the large video sma.~hing guitars is a iittle outdat-' 
screen behind the stage flashed ed." she said. 
video images of ca.~tration, suicide Holland said she liked the music . 
and murdered rape victims. · of Motley Crue when she· was 
The violent collage wa,; an obvi- . younger and that it was a flashback 
ous rip-off from a similar Nine Inch of sort,; for her. . . . 
Nails concert viclco collage. While SIIS.UI Sipes, a senior in market• 
the Crue's images clearly tried to ing also from Effingham, said the 
Motley Crue drummer Tommy ~oc~i~~el~~i~~; ~n=:~ :~s~rJc~ c~=~yed 
Lee wa,; not among those doubting ed • • 
whether Motley Crue could still put conccntrat on interestmg 1magciy "How many times can someone 
on a worthy rock show at ti..: SIU and strayed from the need to delib- say (the f-wonJ) in one night? They 
erJtely ~ho-:k. thought they were so cool, but it's 
Arena SatunJay night· after 3 fi\'e• Add this footage with the clips of not working," she said. "It's a laugh. 
yenr tour hiatus. the naked models rubbing ea.ch I · never really listened to them 
"If anyone tells you thc Crue is other, and it becomes clenr the show before, but it was • funny 
o\'er," he told the cheering crowd, 
"tell them, 'Vince is back and ru may have been mildly inappropriate Tommy Lee in . his tiny 
_you."' for the many children in attendance. briefs." 
As any die-hard Cruc fan would After the song and the g-otcsquc Veteran rockers Cheap Trick 
kr.'lw, Lee was referring 10 lead images, the band carried on, .nd the opened the show and warmed up 
singer Vince Neil, who left the band crowd continued lo tl1row their nrms the crowd with hit,; like "I Want You 
in 1991 to pursue a solo career. toward the stage every time fire to Want Me" and "Surrender." 
Getting the crowd riled up in true burst from the stage or fireworks Guiiarist · Rick Nielson carried the 
Crue fashion, Neil addressed the explod1.-d. band, a,; usual, with his eccentric 
hollering fan.,; after the concert Lee's magical drJm solo trick. guitar pla}ing on a fh-e•ncck guitar. 
opening number, "Find Myself," where he man:1ged 10 make himself During the Crue's encore, Si:u 
and described the show as "the and his kit disappear behind a small offered more justification for the 
loudest, rudest, most f .. *ed-up curtain. was nowhere near as racial slurs he directed at an 
place on Earth." imprc.,;sive as his rotating drum kit African-American security guard at 
Then the motorcycle engine in the "Dr. Fcelgood" tour, _which a Nov. 6 concert in Gretnsboiu, 
. sound effecL'i roared from the stage, shows the band may be slipping in N.C. 
and the audience was blasted back the dazzling theatrics aspect of its "Did you sec those protesters 
to the '80s with one of the band's concert,;. outside?" he asked the crowd. 
signature ~ong.,;, "Girls, Girls, Thcn Lee grabbed a video cam- About 50 protesters, led by mem-
Girls." From there the Cruc raged era and beckoned female audience . bers of the Black Affairs Ccuncil, 
through a string of vintage glam• members to bare their breast,; a,; the carried signs protc.,•ing the concert · 
rock cla.,;sics such as "Wild Side," images were shown on the large in front of the Arena. · 
"Shout at the Devil" and "Dr. screen - and some dkl. "No matter what you henr, peo-
Feclgood." For the band's encore, a large, pie are judged one by one," Si:u • 
· Up to this point, the· show· was · white grand piano was brought out said. ~You · can '1 judge · an · entire 
pure nostalgic bliss for any longtime so Lee could perform his ode to his race." · · · · · 
Cruc fan. The band ripped through son, ."Brandon." During this sappy The show had potential to be a 
the songs with relative case, struck number, home viclco images of Lee, worthy nostalgic concert for glam-
~ prpper ~'- star ~:a\ the , his son and his wife, Pamela rock fans beca1L-te the songs from 
:nght umes in songs and gc;nerally. Anderson Lee, graced the large the band's earlier albums sou1.ded 
· carried themscl\'es on sla'te1ust as screen and garnered almost as much good, and the fans were in endless 
· they had in previous 1ou15.-: ,; ! ' . · ' applause a~ the band i::,.~lf. admiration throughout the night 
'.,rl, But tl11;11 ihe band felt a need to , Valerie Holland,:. •,r, ior in rndi• The four members of the. Crue 
push its "bad boy" image a little fur- ology from Effingh.i<:i, said the 'e\'cn seemed like they were· set on 
thcr, as if bassist Nikki Si.xx's racial pyrotechnics and rock star stage making the band a meaningful act 
comments earlier in the tour were antics were purely acts orthe IXISI. of the '90s. But when a band spend,; 
not enough. During the perfor- "I don't think t11ey'rc on the the majority of the time conccntrat• 
mance of"Al!sh," one of the songs comeback like they say they are ing on its image, it should stick to 
from the band's latest .album because I think fireworks and nostalgia. 
Germany leads in energy effici~ncy 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
BONN, Germany - The squat 
white machine looks like a throw• 
back to an earlier cm back in the 
1950s, when a washing machine 
wa.,; a luxury in many homes, and it 
was loaded through a front door. 
Through the glass, the clothes could 
be seen tum:iling in sudsy water. 
But here it is, on display at the 
Bielinsky appliance store on 
Achcrstra.'iSC, the latest in energy-
saving household appliances and 
one of the newest warriors in the 
battle O\'er global wnrming. 
The washer, manufactured by 
AEG Co., handles roughly 11 
pound,; of clothes in barely 12 gal-
lons of water, which is one-third the 
water the company's machines used 
10 years ago. Less water means less 
heat, which means less energy just 
one kilowatt per load. That in tum 
means less demand from electricity . 
generators that disgorge the green-
house gas emissions that contribute 
10 global wanning. 
The lower water and energy 
need~ set "a \'Cry high standard, and 
it's a normal standanJ in Europe," 
said Reiner Koenig; head of ALG's 
environmental domestic appliance 
clcpartmcnt. · ' · · ' 
It is also a standard that goes to 
the rare of the debate between the 
Unitctl States and its European 
allies over the effon 10 curtail green-
house ga,; emissions. 
Representatives of more than 
150 nations are meeting in Kyoto, 
Japan, next month to chart a course 
intended to restrict the gases spewed 
into the atmosphere. 
· European nations argue thill hy 
20IO, the industrial giant,; can wcli 
afford to cut their emissic>ns of three 
of the most damaging i;a.,;cs 10 lev-
els 15 percent below 1990 amounts. 
But in the United State.~. where 
standard wa~hing machines use 
• approximately 40 gallons of water, 
more than three times the AEG stan-
dard, business and industry are 
waming that such cuts will brini; 
economic ruin. The Clinton admin-
istration ha.,; proposed stabilizing 
~missions al the 1990 level. 
How can two vast communities 
so reliant on energy and living by 
the same faith in democracy and the 
markeiplace differ so widely? 
Cultural differences come into 
play. 
Euro~an.,; readily use bicycles, 
trains and tram~. World War II 
deprivations and their aftermath 
have built in Europe a respect for 
C'>nscrvation C\'en on such a small 
scale a,; the use of timers 10 switch 
off apartment building lobby light-. 
Population density makes long 
commutes rare, and · when 
Europeans do uim to automobiles, 
they are more likely lo drive high-
milea6e modcls .. running on diesel 
· fuel, or gasoline that costs a~ much. 
as $5 a gallon. 
But Europe · has undergone 
sweeping changes that go well 
beyond bicycles and · revolutionary 
washing machines. Many regions 
have abandoned plants that genc.-ate 
electricity by burning coal, .which_ 
gives off carbon dioxide, a potent 
greenhouse ga.~. 
In Britain and the Netherlands, • 
electricity increasingly is genernled 
by natural ga.,;. France relies on 
nuclear power to generate 80 per-
cent of iL~ electricity. 
In the United State.~. by contrnst, 
coal rem1ins the fuel powering most 
utility planL~. according to the U.S. 
Energy Department. Last year, 56 
percent of the nation's electricity 
was genernted by coal, up fron\,50 
percent in 1980.Nuclcarpowerpro-
vided _22 percent of the supply in 
I 996, while hydroelectricity 
accounted for about I I percent. 
Germany also has swung around 
to natuml ga~ in a big way, thanks to 
the fall of the Berlin Wall. 
For four decades in East 
Germany, there was a simple way to 
control apartment heat, even in win-
ter: Open a window. Toe· audc · 
method was tolerable because, for 
political reasor,s, East German ener-
gy prices were kept artiliciaily low. 
The Communist nation general• 
ed its electricity in plants that 
burned lignite, which gives off 
twioo as much carbon dioxide as 
natur:i.l gas. · · 
After the Berlin Wall came down 
in November · 1989; reunified 
Germany began modernizing·' the 
ea.,;tcm regions; Lignite-powered 
plants were replaced· with_natui:nJ 
gas facilities. Old 'factories built !;;'.; 
with Soviet equipment were.clo~ 
because they could. no longer com-
pete with ·modem facilities· in. the 
·West. .. : , .. · .. ··'.,O':/·;::, 
~ 'orre~ good on regular i;iri~ ~ ()~ ~tnilargc only. V:Blld ~~ at 
. 802 E. Grand on Nov. 17, 1087 !or · · ' • · · 
delivery, pickup, or dlrie in~ ' , 
· -Official.Pizza of the Salukis 
Th~rsday, November 20, 1997 
7:30 p.m. • Carbondaie Civic Center 
Trodifonol hymn srnging and nOO:trodiiionol music including 
Muslim ond American Indian selections. 
• Prayers of Thanksgiving ond readings offered by Jewish, 
Muslim, Christion, ond American lndiun communities.' ·' 
• Talk by the Rev. Dr. lsooc lhiosoto, Rect:>r, 
St. Andrews Episcopal Church. 
Thanugiving dona~on,· wiD be dislribuied 
among Good Somarilon Ministries. the 
Women•_,.Center, and tho Arnericoro 
l~dian Foundation scholouhip rrogrom. 
· Sodnl /,ow, wlllt 
,[wul_i11wmli,,t,/y. 
(111/:,wi,19- If,,. j"i,11/~°,. 
~:~.fr~:~·:,'.··.;··, 
!..U~fJ~"'Jtt ~:.~'I~'•'• ......... ,11.J ~.,., •• ..., .... ~.-- !td,~1 ..... A 
Minister continues toward goal 
CHRISTIANITY: ' ·in .n civil e~vironme~-t nnd ~om- account from a number ~fso~rccs with _Jesus, would have 10 have 
Blind faith only as 
good as what you put 
faith.in, says panelist. 
MIKE BLESKJ 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTIR 
In the tradition of Jesus Christ, 
Mark Ashton travels from commu-
nity to community, preaching the 
word of God. 
"My farthest-reaching goal is to 
simply educate others in areas 
which they had previously held 
minimal knowledge," said Ashton, 
, a seventh-year staff member oi 
campus ministry at the University 
or Illinois-Champaign. 
Ashton· said his strength as a 
minister resides in the evidence he 
uses to support his teachings. 
"Many religions require uncon-
ditional faith," Ashton said. ''To 
"?e, ~lind faith is intellec1ual sui-
cide •. 
Ashton arrived on the SIUC 
campus Friday night as the lone 
panel speaker in a discussion 
called "ls Christianity Credible?" 
The event, promoted by SIUC's 
lntervarsity Christian Fellowship. 
took place at Lawson Hall. 
Ashton said his greatest hope 
for the event was to provide an 
unbiased forum for discussion. 
"Religion is a highly sensitive 
topic," Ashton said. "It's not often_ 
. L'lat people holding opposing reli-
gious views get to come together 
now lhe establishment," he 'said. 
"We're at an institution or higher 
learning and people can't get both 
points or view." 
Biswell said the panel members 
pare notes." close to Christ him~elr and a col- committed their lives to a rru:n that 
One or Ashton's foremost con- lcction of dates and places sup- they knew was a frnud." 
ccms Friday was keeping the dis- · ported by archaeologists and histo- · The third theory, Ashton said, 
cussion as informal as he could. rians alike," he said assumes that Christ never died. 
"Although I believe strongly in Next, Ashton compared the 'This is implausible for a num-
what I defend, I don't wish to pro- time gap between the writing or her of reasons,". Ashton said, "the 
jcct an arrogant or· complacent the New Testament and il~ first most decisive one being that there 
tone," Ashton said "I want to manuscript to that of other notable wa.~ no way Jesus, a man who was 
. remain as much a student a.~ a historical documents. at least · severely injured if not 
teacher." ~Caesar's histM')' of the Gallic dead could not have esc:iped out 
But Joshu~ Larson, one or mo!'C . Wars, while fin;t doc~mented in 50 · or 1~ tomb and past the Roman 
than 5~ audience mc:iibcrs, said n.c; .. was_ not transCf!.~ to manu- guard with his entire body 
Ashton.s dcfcn~ ~ou.d not have ~cnpt unul 85~A.D., _s:udA~hto~. wrapped in cloth." , 
been more convmcmg. We accept this as reliable h1ston- Once finished with his defense 
"Arter list~ning to, his entire· cal fact wit~ 900 years in between of Christianity, Ashton addressed 
argument. I J~st don I see how the translauon. . audience questions for aboi:t an 
anycne ~ disagree," ~n. a 'The N_cw Testament, first doc- · hour. 
freshman 1,n psycholog}'., said. um~ntcd m 90 A.~ .• was tr.in- Ashton's argument, although 
Asht?n s argu~nt 1s one that scnbcd to manuscnpt ~orm ?nly · met with a barrage of questions, 
he de~~bes a.rnnhke that of ~y 35 ~cars later. Cons1denng th1~, I was ultimatel: · deemed generally 
o~ ~1s contemporary Christian ~on t see how one could qucsuon convincing by the audience mem-
m1mstcrs. its accumcy." · hers 
"Much of today's ministry The remainder of Ashton's • / h L • . . n· • 
relies heavily on blind faith," defense relied mostly on validat- E f s~ eJncg~ire, a JU pt~~ 
Ashton said. "Faith is only as good ing Christ's resurrection. ~g I u a 10!!• was e:u 
as the object you place your faith Ashton attempted to do so pri- w•~ the prescntat~on. 
in." marily by discrediting popular Although I think that t~e pur-
lt is this reluctance of blin<! opposing theories. pose of the cvc~t could ha~~ been 
faith that operntes as the backbone "One popular anti-resurrection better .~rvcd w_nh a !11°1; diverse 
to Ashton's defense of theory is that Jesus' enemies stoic p~el, Long_m,~ srud, it wa.~ a 
Christianity. . the body," Ashton said. 'The rea- f:ur!y. c~n~mcmg defcn~e of 
"I advocate intellectual faith," son that this is implausible is that Chnsuamty. . • 
Ashton sairl. "The difference stealing Jesus' body from the tomb ~shton ~1.11:sclf, anudst t~e 
between blind faith and inlcllcctu- would only validate his own pr.u~c and ~11c1sm, fo~nd the dis-
al faith is evidence." prophecies. cuss1on entirely rewarding. 
Ashton's evidence began with a "Another popular anti-rcsurrec- "I'm glad 1. got to _speak _10 as 
three-fold defense of the accuracy tion theory is that Jesus'. friends many people as I dad tomght." 
of the New TestamenL (the apostles) stole the body. This A~hton ~id. "Being able ~o share 
'The New Testament is a self- would mean that all IO of the fruths wuh other people 1s what 
pronounced historical document, remaining apostles, all who would helps me to evolve as a Christian, 
a g.:ncrally non-cc,nflicting eventually die for their connection bu~ rt1orc importantly.as a pen;on." • 
were not excluded or selected 
• because of their stance about 
North. .. 
~•_None of the panel. l)lCmbers. 
were approached because· of the 
pro- _or con-North status," he said. 
"It was based on their knowledge 
of a particular area that would 
involve Oliver North. 
"We just think people should 
know what he (North) did to get sorship !ind the lack of iI1formation 
where he's aL" traveling back to the United States. 
One of the seven µmelists is , Adams was a.~ked to speak at 
Lillian Adams, a Cart><>nclal.e resi~ .; Jhc;J~anel and y,,as _eager t~ <Jo.so 
dent and member of the Witness for when she,.found out North was 
Peace program. · .. . • ~ · · • · . · : coming to SIUC : · · ' 
Adams traveled to Nicaragua : "I offered to speak as soon as I 
with six other Carbondale residents. · knew North was coming," she said. 
during the Iran-Contra affair with "He's billed as a super-super patri-
the program lo discuss press cen- ot, and h:'s a super-super traitor." 
Youth & Adult 
Leagues Forming 
Now! 
Sign Vp for Indoor Roller 
Hockey & Indoor 
Soccer Leagues 
2 1/2 Ml, n. on Rt. 51 
Go RJg~t on Dillinger Rd. 
Located in Bicentennial lndustrill! Park 
NEWS 
ALCOHOL 
continucJ from ~c 1 
has . directed both chancellors to 
develop s1r.11egies 10 accomplish 
1.he changes. Sanders is expected 
to bring fcnh recommendations to 
the board at il.S May meeting. 
nm Hocnnan, GPSC presi-
dent, said policy changes could 
result in the University strictly 
enforcing a current policy that 
states the Student Programming 
Council cannot :ise student fee 
noney to sponsor evenl.S with 
alcohol. He s:iid this could effee-
th·ely kiil future Sunset Concens. 
"We just want to be given a 
choice in this issue :m..' be treated 
like the adull.S that we arc," he 
said. "We just want the board to 
keep an eye open for I.he policy 
I.hey put in place so that 11 isn't so 
dmstic that it basically gel.S rid of 
events that are good for the 
University and I.he community." 
Beggs said students will be 
involved wil.h any decisions I.hat 
lead to changes in I.he alcohol pol-
icy. Ile said, however, that it is too 
early to speculate what those 
ch,10ges could be. 
EMBALMING 
continued &om page 3 
.here would be bone d'llllage and 
tissue damage," Cydney Griffith, 
SIUC assistant professor in 1he 
College of Applied Science nnd 
Ans, '.,aid. '"They are reconstruct-
ing on i;imulated trauma." . 
Fountain said a deceased per-
_son's famil:, being unable to_iden-
tify the body is just as traumatic as 
not finding a body at all.qi•' 
"Maybe you knowasbmeone-
·,. who has disappeare~ ,~ ~ou 
He said I.he abolishment of the 
Sunset Conccns or tailgate parties 
has' not been discussoo. · 
"Ille whole policy allows for 
exceptions, and those ure I.he two 
exceptions," he said. "You don't_ 
go into something like this wil.h 
preconceived ideas. 
"Those who wish to start 
----,,----
We just want to be 
given a choice in 
this issue and be 
treated like the 
adults that we are. 
TIM lloERMm. 
GPSCPR!SaNT 
rumors are advocating a position." 
Beggs said liability is a critical 
issue to the Board of Trustees 
because such liability opens I.he 
University to lawsuit~. 
"What we are trying to da is 
have a complete review of the pol-
can't find them," he said. "It is 
lr.lgic and it is imponant to view 
and be able to identify the body." 
To illustmtc his point, Founl.ain 
mentioned TWA flight 800, which 
crashed into the Atlantic Ocean 
just after take-off last summer. 
He said a number of people 
have not bc~n recovered, and it is 
tragic for the families because 
there has never been a point of 
closure. 
'"They might sit al home and 
wait for the person to walk 
through the door," he said. 
Fountain said that if th.~ bodies 
had been found, the uncertainty 
icy wil.hc,ut emotionalism or, pre-
conceived ideas, nnd a significru:t 
issue now is, 'Are'we liable and 
what is our liability?'". Beggs said. 
. Beggs said the group that will 
be examining the policy has not 
yet been fanned, but ii will include 
studenl representation, legal coun-
sel and representatives from well-
ness groups. · 
Once I.he group is fomicd ii will 
examine the _current policies at 
SIUC and SIIJE and look for lia-
bili1y issues. Beggs said he hopes 
that any revised policy is under-
stood by students. 
"Literally our job is to look al 
1he existing policies and identify 
commonalties and difference..~," he 
said. "It bugs me that people can 
tell me what a policy is, but don't 
knuw why we have that policy." 
Peter Ruger, University legal 
counsel 10 the SIU Board of 
Trustees, agreed that the outcome 
of the review is undetennincd, and 
that the goal is clarity. 
"It's impossible 10 , speculate 
what will come of this," he said. 
"My perspective is that this will 
make the policies understandable 
for the institution and con-
stituenl.S." 
about the death could be eliminat-
ed because the family could sec 
the loved enc a~ they remembered 
him or her. 
"We demonstrate surgical tech-
niques associated wilh all of that," 
he said, "primarily because of the 
possibility of viewing." 
Fountain rcltecl.S on the fami-
1:es of soldiers missing in action in 
I.he Vietnam War when he refers to 
the importance of I.he rccrinstruc-
tive surgery. · 
"These familie.~ would get a 
point of closure," he said, "if they 
could have seen their loved ones 
(after death)." 
~-,. :s~re··,r-c::_H .. m 
those end of the semester dollars 
Doubl~.,Chees.eburger~-~---: _· •. -. Sou~ .. ---~-- Chili 
~99~ .... ·<W' $1791~$199 





• - ~ ~.-~·· 4 
The Army Reserve can help 
you take a big bite out of col-
lege expenses. 
How? 
If you qualify, the Mont-
gomery GI Bill could provide 
you with over $7,000 for col-
lege or ai,proved vo/tech 
training. We'll alr J pay you 
over $107 a weekend to starl · 
Training is usually one Wi!ek-
eml a month plus two weeks~ . , 
Annual Training. By adding · 
the pay for Basic 1: aining and 
skill training. you'll earn over 
$18,000 curing a !'landard 
enlistment. . 
· So, if you could use a little 
financial help getting through 
school-the kind thi:t won't 
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BREWING COMPANY 
c:A R -B O N D -k L; E :-.-·.• \L~:. 
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• Live! Via.satellite! 
"Race Relations 
In Higher Education'' 
A Prescription for Empowerment and Progress 
Location: Student ~enter, 
4th J.i"'.loor Video Lounge 
Date: Wednesday, November 19, 1997 
Time: .12:00-2:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by: OfficP. of Executive Assistant to the 
Chancellor for Affinnative Action/Equal Opportunity & 
Continuing Education 
For more infonnatiun catrMarcia Phelps at 453-1185 
11uity Blood lJ _ A'\.tl\ .... -~/ ... oV: .· .... Ve v . ~ 
SIU/Carbondale 
. . 
Mon~Nov. 17 3~7pm 
-Pi· Ka_ppa Alph~ 
-408 W. Mill 
Tue. Nov. 18 10-2pm 
Kesnar Hall 
Sponsored by: lnter-.Greek Council, Daily Egyptian, 
WTAO Radio & Taco John's 
For.more information call Vivian Ugent @ 457-5258 
8 • MONDAY NOVEMBER 1 7 1 997 DAILY ffiYPTIAN CLASSIFIED 
i!!~!~!Gi~!~!I!,BB1fii!-&l~)P(~i;f¥ 
''.i,8~! C~SSlf)}'GlsrIAyr~v!pra ; ,cts1~1EqAo;~T)Sl?rn;r 
::·i~ ·{·./r\-t:)·:·;/j:.·~r.:~->:t 
·•.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISlNG:.RATES .. . •. . ;..·, .. . .:~ .. >.: -~..... ..... ~--.. .,,_· 
1r~~7u·;·:::JI 
RINT TO OV/N Carbondal• · 
Mobile Hom••• N Hwy 51; 
Call 549-::1000 
for detail,, . 
95 NISSAN SENTRA GXE, 15-""" mi, IL---------...l 
platinum no' . auto, good cond, t----------
$11,000, 529·~379 or 5-49-9105. C'DA!f I SORM. 12x601'ffll0deledin 
95 SEPHIA Kia modeled after Mazda, l 2/93-New: ccbinell, counlo<t, show-
::!: !;t !:'1J.t!:.x gr~~ ;;;!Zn"!~i. ~Ui:;3' ct; 
$7000 obo, a,D 687_ 1954_ lo SlU. $.UOO obo. 529·3.U9 
95 TOYOTA CAMR:f lf"A cir, power 
sunroof, lo&. & window., law mile., 
rernainingwam,nty, 985-8123. 
93 Pontiac Sunbird, Adr, A cyl, 
cnilomatic. o/c. 66,JU<J< mi. Boolts for 
$6700, first SA,700 gets it, Con 993· 
3437 
92 CAVALIER RS, red, sunrool, oil 
oplions, one owner, exc a,nd; $.5'XJO, 
call "57·1130. 
h · Antiques rj 
~~je~~:\!i,~:~~~ended 
hours un~I Ovistrnas, I mi W of Conm 
Bid, 2AOO Chautavqw Rd, 5-49-35"7. 
1;,~~~11 
ElANA'S GENTlY USED FIJRNITIJRE, 
206 S 6th in Bush. Al!crdoble lvmilure, 
just minutu .from C'dale. Delivery 
Availoble. 987·2438. . 
lt. Misce!laneou!-.f j 
PRl•PAlD PlfONI CARDS 
Best International Rates in 1own. 
710 &JALCBOOKSTORIS 
BEANIE BABIES & ANTIQUE Dishes, 
!"" ,,.:~lr:m'kl~T.'0~ .;gn. 
A YEAR Oill Kenmore wo,he,/clrye,-
~~V;'VO~. IB~s3i~ co1or 
l:~fj#~!J_l=l#}•##%i:I 
90 DODGE CARAVAN, automatic, _________ ....., 
::.u1000-:e;:~~;637.~res. 120,JU<J< If ... ~pplian~ . J-1 1:r~~-~m';~'"'.1_1 
90 PlYMOUTH ACOAIM 6 cyl, ""lo, llOYD'S APPUANa SHOP in PARK PLACE EAST Rerno,Med, 
~t!;,k°$29so."si9-~}~f."' mi. ~:::ts:=;\";Zstoo each, $185/mo, u~I ind, furnished, sec-Jre 
89BIA2IRS·10cuto,a/c.blue,.Lut, guaranteed, 1·618•nA•.U55. ~.2'a;1~ng, .:!iscounb availoble, ~ms:~~;." rebate, can 867• ROPER' frig 2 yn old $200, Arnone, I~ ..... ~·1 
_8_8_H_o-nd_a_A_c_c_ord_H_at_c_h_b_ac_k_, 1 :~t'!~ M.SAa°i'•J;h~:Z :t Roommates . . ~., 
. i:~•s2~~~9s'£.~is'i ~=:• :l;i~~{i7';; horsepower $9SO, 2 bdrm avail in l:i house, quiet counlry 
- setting. $250/mo/person. u~I ind, w/ 
:~:9:{Zi.~~~6~ h Musical JI ~~O:i~~:: ... 2·miE. 
87 NISSAN PUISAR, 5 spd, white w/t- RESERVE YOUR PA. ligl,ling. l<art,",,ke, s~"J~~tili:,~r ~et'• w/d'. 
lops, al, new dutch/brakes, $2000 DJ's for ~l""ming Holiday Season . 
oba, groat cand, "57-7667. NCf-N. Sound Core Music. new & esed ~~: ~E~; ~/:',,;.,s, 
-87_PL_Y_MOUTH _ VO_YAG_ER_lf_, lcoded-~, 1 ~r.ent,video=--os,LCD's,AS7• sonynocab, 5-49-6515 evenings. 
j ( ,.....AP~rtmen.; • )I 
2 BDRMS, living "'°"'• ki!chen, w/d. 
TV, fum, near SIU, spring/Ion, $295, · 
pri-,cr,, roams $165, 529-4217. 
Schillingsi~~~Mgmt 
TIRED Of ROO.YMATE HASSLES 
OR LIVING IN A DUMM 
Cell us for something better. Now 
ren~ng for r,e,d semeslo<. Schilling 
for 981 Get on our preferred list! 
' . 
$235/~/,,.,,,.in, 2 bdrm, u61 
included except electric, new carpet, 
cbse lo campus. . 
I A' wide 2 bdrm, S 350/ mo, se-
mester or 9 mo loose, sman pets al· 
lawed, 
Bonni• Ownn Property 
Mgmt 816 EMain. houses, 
apartment, roommote service, 
529-205-4. !,!o,:: ~~~l~·2f~~3~ 
549-9695 pm, avail 1-1. I ==Bu=un=,=u=L=u=,=1c=A=PT==s= 
$600/MO, Pays oi: lhe u6l on ihis nice, CDole Hisforic Dislrid, Classy. Quiet, 
2 bdrm furnished opt on forest St, no sole, w/d, o/c. new oppl, I avail in 
peb, can 5"9·"686. Dec, 302 S. Poplar. prefor femalo, 
priced right, Van Awlen, 529·588 I. 
Remodeled A bdrm. fun both. car-
pet, porcn. ce,1ing Ion,, o/ c, yard. 3 
BDRM. fun bot!,, celling fen,, base-
ment. carpet. newly remodeled. 
5.t9-A808 (10-Apm), no pets. 
C'DAU 2 BDRM 2 slory, all oppl-: 
w/d, dean, quiet, $580/mo. SOJ Bea-
dle Dr, 867-2773. 
A-,cme I Bdrm opt, lots cl space, 
lob ·o1 o!mospl,ere, great locaiion, 
cbe lo campus, or# $255/mo, call 
LG 1 BDRM, OokSt, lg deck, new 351-lOO.t rci,c!eto,1s. ; ; 
carpel, shady yard, $235{ mo, no pets, · ., 
35.1·6195, 5"9·3973. . , , L ·ff·' . · ----:--:-:-·f.·. I · • · . , ,! · Townhouses · ' f 
FURN I BDRM opts, 1wo Ilks from SIU, ... - .,,.......,..,.~ . . . . 
:~•~n'J;.~8i.C>¥er, '1~~~ -~~~::~~~1,8:w. 
2 bdrm dop, Huthwed loca•. SAOO-S.t.55/mo, 529"2535· :. ' ·' 
tlan, very nlro area, c/a,' AVAJIA&E · 12·?7,,Ceda, Creole; 2 
avail Dec, Call IJ49:0081, ·!:;;. C declc~~~~ %'; 
~!~ ~:,i~: :."J~j!~=s~~};~'98~ 
3016 Sunset Dme, 687-4700. $560. 529·5-4A9 or "57·8194. 
Office hours 10-5 Mandoy-Fridoy Sll.lCK IN ADUMl'f Alpl,o can hel11lll IOOOBREHM& 73:;'i'ARK 1 bdrm loh. 
805 E. Por\: l:l,,~ he,~'tf.%.10:.; ~:e.;:t,~;:ts1so~,,:.,~~ 
529•2954 or 549•0895 Jan. Ceiling fan,, miniblincls, fuD·size 8194, 529-2013 Chris B. 
r~j~~r!":.:;'~~ 2A21 SIL.Newer2bclnn, lllbath,fun. 
,.__E_-ma_i1_11.;..nw_m_i_du_YS_t_.n_,1_., I bins. A57·819A, 529-2013 Chriss. '/::t(;;J1,;· ~ia9,~s·s'&oi:: 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, Coll loch ot 529·2501. 
microwave, cbe lo campus, no peb, 
swimming & fishing, A57·S700. 
FOR RENT: Studios I, 2 & 3 bclnn "Pb. 
bI":.i ~))~~0001'1"~ 
mn, waler, sewer & tro,h pro,ide:l al 2 
locations, small peb weloame, reserve 
~ur opt now for Jan 98, some unit> 





oo, can 529-7729· i·:.J : MALE ROO.YMATE NEEDED for 3 
86 BRONCO I, V6 cnilo, .Lut, Chrome 1_ _ E(~~onics J:_.1 bdrm house, 6 mo loose, $175/mo + ~:z's:0~ obo, can 867·2613 or . 1/3 ub1, call 351-1157. 
I I 
EDGE Of Town wooded ~o~. I!! 
8.4 NISSAN PULSAR, 103,m mi, ~ C:A5H PAID ~ a . . . . s. ublease f' 1&2 bdrm c/a dee!:. pets ok, avail 
. ritoo~' 529~aio 1~~t/c, m, vca., Stereo,, l.. :=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::::J: Jan. $375imo, 68"·558..i r. mess. s~~lt~ f;;;;_a,:~, SUBLEASE dean/quiet, I bclnn house, 
CARS FOR $1001 C'dole. 549.6599_ I mi lo compus, Jan.Mat, I mo free, t=-~~~;::.'::ea'; $30()/mo, call 5"9·1395. · 
FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in y.1u1·0rea WANTED TO BUY- One for Spring 98, I b!Hrcmcampus, 
950i.Call 1-800-513-A3.t3 Ext. S· re~..,::'::~~~• ~d5~~ji•.tsn{n: 1/3111il, 
SeD your car lost in tho 
Doily Een>tion dos.;fieds 
5::16-::1::111 
wo,he,s, dryers. [.....,,\;ng/ not). 
Sales TV'• and VCR'• $70 
'!u.i.';Ji=::sf ~3'. 
=ni~~~ke,~~s~bile 1r: ::~ompu~~rs • t·I 
"57·798", er Mab.1e 525-8393. INFOOUtST•New ond Used Systems 
TRUCK ~~R TOPS PC Rentals, Software, HUG~ BC.S. We 
Good Used, yoncu, sues and styles. Do Repairs and Upgrades! On the Strip 
Mor,an 993·3437. 606 S !Dinois SJ9·3AIA. 
THE LEMON BUST~, ~.!e-~~~rn!!e· &eo;~::. 
ACES ~~~~•~ .. ~sod car W.n 3, I, $300-500. 937·3793. 
it
. DEil Pentium. 1.33 Ml+t, 16 MB ram, f : '-lonies 1.6 oia HD. 1s• color monitor, s1200, p::;. can s29-86 Io rafter ~l · · ; • , 
ELEGANT llRAND NEW 2 STORY 1;1.· .·~ Sp~rt!~.g _Go. o~::i_._=J· ·-.·. 
1.5 oaes, 3000 sq feet, ind 2 car . 
garage, 3 bdrm, 2ll baths, POOL TABLES, 985-8811 cm/pm, 
s102,ooo. 5-49-165-4. _ ~~!.~~:, .,;cb. 
. . . . · 1 GET IN SHAPE for the hol"odoy. ~give. 
7 ROOM SPLIT•LIVIL s·· great g·h tl,e Canliogli<lel $150 
$::18,900 in safe & peaceful ::i: nen~'t"57•-4752. · · :· 
-~~•Sl200clo-,$369/~,68,'• .ca. _,c . _; ·.-: 
INSURANCE ....•••.•.••..... 
. '.;. A!ITQ •' 
. Standar,f&'. High Risk 
t.lmd,lyl',i-mcroA>-,il,l,lo 
. L"·. ''! (AL.S.Q. ,.• .· 
Health/Lifc/Moton:yclc 
~-~~~~i~e_f!o.~~!~ •.• ,_ ,.vALA: ..... 
_ INSURANCE 
_ .. • "457-4123 
N• ar Campus at AOB S Pcplor, 
Luxury effici"!'C)', grodua!e and 
law student preleirecf. only ~230/ 
mo, no pets, awoa Jan.I, Ccll 68"· 
A IAS or 684-6862. 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt 
on premises, Lincoln Village Apt>, 
5.t9•6990. . · 
APARTMENTS 
Close to Campvs · 
. SIU APPROVED 
For Sop&omons to Gl'Clds 
Very S!)3dooi & Clan 




SOS 1/2 S. University 
9Mf@❖W1i 
602 N. Carico 
310 W. College"'4 
303 \V. College 
. . 
,:, 'ft-t.f.fS.rl!ll'f"'.-..:-.,tt t. r l.f .l'l/"1111\ .. ,,,,'-11.i f I LA'lt"a•s,,,1'l t.1 t.l..JJ.f'l;..,_.. .. ~.a• .. • .. "11.1.~11.l~tt.."-'-' •••••c t-."l.~lll.._._,._t_ .. _._11 w • • • •·•.$•..J-"''.1."~' ..... ._•••• • • • ,·1,,11~~ · 
500 W. College,2 
809 W. College 
514 Hays 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
409 S. Beveridge . 
809 W. College 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210.W. Hospital •3. 
_610 S:,Loi:an 
·514 N. Oakland 
CLASSIFIED 
I 
;:::.;::;;;;;=:;:;:::::::;::::::;;;z;::::;-r A FEW lEFT, 2 bedroom, $180-$375 C: Dup&x~~- : . J ~-~~'. pets ok. Chuck's Ren!als; 
I SDRM. S 51, 2 rni lo SIU,...,,., and 12..60, exccand, frig,a/c. "°"9,w/d 
1raJ, ind, $250/rno, grad ,iudent or hook up, good location, Murphy,boro, 
p,ole_,.,.u.,...ionol~·,...457_·_6,...,19-:-3 • ......,....-......,....-1 ... 6~_-ss_a ... 9.... ·_. ------. 
CDAlE 2 bdrm, w/d hook up, ce~ing -~,.--... -~.._...,.,,,.. 
~:!::Ji~"."SG,oyDr, l Com~ercial Prope~,.t'. 




~~• lecie & ~• no Driver's Ucense Station, zoned PA. 
'------,.----'---1 ::-1s~: 529}k,\~~r,;,,srso1 
COALE-Cedar lake ""'°• very nice 
~:Wlh.,.;, bdd/w"",•w'ludi,•'._-],.nvang· 1a'"n,co, paunho~, I--~::; 7/; ;0 CV\ 'I 
ssooirno. 6la'.893:2~6.: ~i19_!ir'1'_(7l,£l~7~'1f'.J: 
COME UVI WITH US, 2 hlrm, 
air, quiet location, $175•$375l rno, 
529.2432 o, 684·2663 . 
. l 2x6S, 2 BDRM, Ga, heat, 1hed, 
' $775/rno. -. lrasn & lawn =• 
: ind,nopets,coD549·2401. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bd,m, furn, gas heat, .lied, no pell. 
I 549·5596. Open 1•5 fl'1' ._kday.. 
, 1 Ax70, for 1010/lor renl, 3 bdrm, 
. ·. ~~~i~a.;,d~;:1~~--• mv11 
• FURN I &,SO',Mstvclentrentolbylke 
, Hci:,da, $195/mo, gal, waler & 1ra,J, 
ind, no pets, l·B00-293·.U07. 
D1:SOTO 3 lldrm, Ill both. trailer, 
: ~6rr! w::mr.· $265/~ . 
• TRAllfR, 2 bdrm, Shaded 1_,,, 1,225/ 
. rno, coll 867•2613 or 867-2!.20.' 
'Tisll>eSoason 
HASONALOPPORTUHfflU 
lntenlew. Prld.j, November 
. 28tfl . . 
: 8am-3130pm , , 
Quale,, Inc., a subsidiary ol Eastman 
Kodak and lf>e World's leoder in 
photo fini,hing, is gearing up lo, !he 
busy l,c,liclciy season. 
Entry-r...l posli...s for oh.rnoon & 
.:r,:~{l '::i =~ ~-
lo WO<lt in various areas of lhe 
business, induding hl":f::ssing, 
mini-lab a:l:;~drudio~ 
Co•• Bade During Summer 
Broakl 
Apply in penon ct: 
a.JAi.EX 
955Srond!Dr 
Elgin, ll 62010 
Drug free WO<lploce 
EOE/M/f/DN 
NAHHIISWANTIDIII 
New Orleans: 2 boys, $250.00 
NewJeney: 1 ~Y[ir20.ooweelly. 
trmel 
California: 2 boys, $300.00 Weelly 
And many more lo choose lroml 
. lmbark on the adventvn> of 
. aUfetlmell 
Chlldcroat 1•800°937 06264 
St. Laub Airport Shuttle 
BART TRANSfORTATION · 
1 ·800-284· 2278 
COMPLETI 
HC>'l" MAN TO MAH 
ACTION! 
1-7~7-446•9168 
Aslowa,: 33/rNn.18+ , · 
lONRYIIIII 
Hot gorgeov1 girls want lo lolk lo you! 
IJVEIII 
ONEONONEIII 
24 HOURS A DAYI 
1-900-m.3aa9 
$3.99 per min, · 
' s.,..'.rtf6\';l~'ss9. 
USUMI! SIRVICU 
.. Cover le1ter. • Reference, 
DISSIRTATION, THISIS 




LARRY'S LAWN CARI 




THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From pn,po10I to final dmlt. eon 
457-2058 lar free appl. Asl, lo, Ron. 
GRUN CARD LOfflllY Assis· 
lance ollered on green cord/ divenity 
lot!e,y •isa, coD 529-5591. 
youlll 
Call l_-900-m-3889 DI 8582, 
must be 18 + $3.99/min, 
Ser,-U (6191645-8-'lA. 
. . . 
Talk lM w/ de.cendants of !he ancient 
m:1~:1ot.is"~1Mi9:: 
SERV-U 619-645-8.434 
OUESTIONS AOOUT um 
Career! love! Money! Toll. lo 
p,yclua live! 1·900-329-1169 






· 2.99 per min. 
Ser,-~~ ~,ID."11434 
• 9 
Why,are the~e pe~plejumpin0.for joy? 
Theyj~st·found.,out that the Daily.Egyptian 
will advertise their web ·page for.the_ priqe of a. 
regular cla.~sified· line·a~f. - . 
For more info_rmation call the Daily Egyptian at 
. 536~3:311 Ext. ·200 . 
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Women's basketball loses 8~ - 69 to Wildcats 
STRAINING: Salukis fail 
to overcome 26-point 
deficit in second half. 
coach Cindy Scou said poor first-
half defense made the 26-point lead 
look effortless for the Wildcats. 
Northwestern 44-32 in the second 
half, led by the play of the Saluki 
freshmen. · _ 
Scott said rhc did not want to -
have to rely on the freshmen, but 
. Scott said Abramowski did what Although Hudson did settle 
was expected of her and fought hard down and adjusted in the second 
inside. . . . . half, the Salukis could nev::r catch 
DAILY i=~IITTR 
All Nonhwestem University 
needed was four minutes to set up 
the transition offense that stripped 
away any horcs by the SIUC 
women's basketball team that it 
could upset the Wildcats Friday 
night 
''What they did_ was beat us 
down the lloor with their tran.~ilion 
offense," Scou said in her postgwnc 
radio show. ''We were standing still. 
We were just very inept defensively 
in the first half. II was like shooting 
practice for them. I am not sure they 
broke a sweat at all in the first half." 
_ she was pleased with the way they 
came into the ~ and helped 
SIUC control the second-half scor-
ing. , 
"She (Abramowski) just played the Wildcats. Junior guard Kristina 
hard," Scott said. "She moves. She's Divjalc paced the Wildcats with 23 
aggressive. That's what all of those points, while senior center Mary 
young kids do." • Connolly added 15. 
But several Saluki starters also The Wildcats also shut down the 
had a better second half. After being Sulilkis' . best three-point shooter 
held to just four points in the first . early· in the game, as sophomore 
half, senior center Thcia Hudson · Meredith Jackson made just two 
scored 16 points after halftime to three-point baskets. 
SIUC was down by only one 
point four minutes into the game at 
Evanston, but the Salukis were 
unable to execute in the post and fell 
apart defensively for the rest of the 
first half. By the end of the half, 
SIUC trailed 51-25 and eventually 
lost the game 83-69. 
Saluki women's basketball 
The game was played in four 
quarters, as opposed to two halves, 
as part of an experiment in the pre-
season NIT. By the end of the first 
quarter, the Salukis had ju~t three 
players in' the sco1ing column, while 
the Wildcats kept beating · the 
Salukis in transition.· 
SIUC did make a strong showing 
in the second half but was never 
able to overcome the 26-point lead 
the Wildcats built in the first half. . 
The Salukis outscored 
"We had to go to our freshmen, 
and I thought they played their 
heart.~ our," Scott said. "I was very 
impressed with our young kids and 
how they played. Our young kids 
went · out and absolutely just 
played." 
Guard Maria Nicbrugge led the 
freshmen scoring with 10 points. 
Forward Courtney Smith ended the 
night with five, and guard Terica 
Hathaway had eight points. Center 
Kristine Abramowski put up four 
points and led the freshmen with six 
rebounds in 18 minutes of play. 
lead SIUC. , . Scott said the Salukis' prescason 
"I was pleased with Theia's ·. NIT showing was not nearly as 
play," Scott said. "She got l-eat on good :is the team's pcrf ormance in a 
transition defense sometimes, but 79-53 win ·over the Australia 
that's the one weakness that Theia National Team at SIU Arena Nov. 9. 
brings to you. She is not a good "I think we took a giant step 
transition defensive player. backward," Scott said. "But that's 
''When you are playing teams all right We'll take this film and 
that run around like this, you've got learn from it'· 
to sit her down a little bit and let her The Salukis play the University 
look at it I thought she held her own oi Memphis at 7:05 p.m. Tuesday at 
extremely well inside." SIU Arena. 
N"BA cuts four--year TV deal with NBC, Turner 
NEWSDAY David Stem announced plans lo 
What business would double i~ 
primary revenue stream and then 
threaten to shut down? 
The NBA did just that last week 
when it announced a four-year tele-
vision deal with NBC and Turner 
Broadca~ting worth · a guaranteed 
S264billion. 
· form an owners committee to study 
the question of whether to impose a 
lockout :is a prelude 10 reopening 
the two-year-old collective-bargain• 
ing agreement next summer. 
Oaiming 13 learns lost money 
last season, NBA C1,:nmissioner 
FOOTBALL 
continued from page 1 Z 
There wa.~ a time, Stem said, 
when he held the owners responsi-
ble for their prolligate spending 
habits,_but his view has changed. "I 
never condemned·. the players for 
getting what the system allows," he 
in the third quarter down 17-0 and 
run the option down your throat, 
you've got a tremendous problem." 
: .' k:,: The Saluki offense also. strug-
unanswered points. gled, as SIUC could nol capilaliz.c on 
.The Indians drove quarterback a crucial SEMO turnover and anoth-
Jclf Shaw and running backs Britt er prime scoring opportunity to pre-
Mirgaux and Corey Williams into vent the Indians' comeback. 
the end zone four times in the second After Shaw's score to bring the 
half. Mirgaux capped two consecu- Indi:rns within 17-7, ~EMO fumbled 
tive SQ.yard drives that were sand- - on its next possession and Taylor 
wiched in between scores by Shaw• ~overcd at the. Indians' 19-yard 
and Williams to seal the win. lme. Aller three mcomplete passes 
Mirgaux finished the game with · by quarterback Kent Skornia under 
88 yards rushing, while Williams pressure from the SEMO defense, 
had 75 and Shaw scooted for 61. Simonton's 36-yard field goal 
"Again, the option killed us," attempt into the wind hit the right 
Quarless said. "They opened up in upright and fell harmlessly to the 
the formation. We know the option is ground. 
coming, and we can't defend it We Mirgaux capped the first 80-yard 
ha\'en't stopped the option all year. If SEMO drive with a touchdown to 
theycancomebackintheballgamc make the score 17-14, but the 
·BASKETBALL 
continued from page 12 
thunderous .running slam in the 
lane on the fast break over Saluki 
guard Lance Brown. SIUC never 
cut the lead to less than 11 points 
the rest of the way. 
SIUC guard. Jeremy Wright 
said the biggest difference in the 
second half was Miami's size and 
strength that prev~nted easy shots. · 
The Hurricanes out-rebounded 
SIUC 17-11 in the second half 
Friday. 
"Toward the end of the first 
half when we made the run, we 
had a lot of offensive rebounds," 
Wright said. "In the second half, 
they did a better job.of boxing us. 
ouL We didn't really get to the 
· offensive glass that much. 
"Miami is a big team all over, 
from point guard to the (center). 
But we've got a lot of height and 
depth on the inside. We've got to 
keep banging on the inside, and. 
hope'that they (shots) will fall." 
The Salukis now tum their 
attention back to exhibition play 
for one more nlght. Sll'C battles 
Athletes in Action at SIU Arena 
Friday night in a rare exhibition 
game played after the start of tlv.: 
teams expect player salaries to con-
sume S1 percent of all revenues in 
the coming year. The trend toward 
superstar contracts in the S100 mil-
lion range has the owners worried. 
said. "But I put myself in the place 
of owners, particularly when the 
dynamic turns lo vitriol when fans 
and reponcrs "4-.mand that an owner 
pay to retain a particular player. In 
some cases, you're only as good :is 
the system." 
. . Naturally, NBA Players . 
The inllux of 1V money will 
allow the salary cap to grow from 
$26.9 million per ream to S32 mil-
lion next season. According to 
deputy commissioner Russ Granik. 
Saluki offense struck baci.. on the 
next possession. Skornia found 
Cornell Craig wide open at the 
SEMO I-yard line, but the officials· 
said Skornia crossed the line or 
scrimmage before· he threw the 
pass. . . 
That play effectively ended the 
Salukis' offensive hopes Saturday. 
Skornia was sacked five times in 
the game and fumbled on the last 
two SIUC possessions. 
"I can't comment on it (the 
call)," Quarless said. "Do you know 
what the sad pan of football is? We 
as players and coaches are mea-
sured all or the time on the enors 
that we make in front ofo bunch of 
people. We haJ four touchdowns 
called back this year, and that's a 
tragedy. If it's 24-14, it's a different 
ball game." 
regular season. 
TIimon said SIUC must contin-
ue to play hard and concentrate on 
becoming· strong mentally and 
physically to win basketball 
games.· 
"We played pretty tough all of 
the way through the game," 
TIimon said. "But down at the end, 
they played. a little tougher than 
us. That's what we need to work 
on. I guess we just let up a little 
bit, and they took advantage of our 
mistakes." 
SIUC takes on Athletes in 
Action in its final exhibition game 
of the season at 7:05 p.m. Friday at 
SIU Arena. 
Association Executive Director 
Billy Hunter secs the new 1V con-
tract as an opponunity for everyone 
!o prosper without a work stoppage. 
"If the NBA wants labtr 1)1:XC, 
leave the . current deal in place," 
Buy-15 Tans 
Get 15 Free 
$3~.Z!i 
\ ;~ 
:·J .. : 
:\· i 
~ ,. 
Hunter said. "lbey're containing 
costs right now. The agreement goes 
to 2001. We don't make (salary) 
offers to players. The commisJioner 
is asking me lo regulate the pocket-
books of the owners." 
According to NBAPA estimates, 
player costs equal only 53 percent of 
all ba.,,ke1ball-related income. No 
matter who;e math is correct, NBA 
player costs are below -estimates 
for the NFL (67 percent). 
SWIMMING 
·1 d . , · ~ , 
The women's team lost a heart- Kluemper said. "I was hoping for • }\lti/ _ -~}!,}?\\~, _ -,- · . :( 
breaker lo Bowling Green 69-62 the team's salce we could pull it • \ ~l'l\ .&r~r_i'Nowr It's Simple_ . . ~ · . continued from page I Z 
while- Troy Sayers won the 200-
meter bxl<!troke (I :56.36), and 
Ben Culver captured the 200-
meter butterfly (1:57.61). Come. 
Prozesky placed first in.the 200-
meter breaststroke (2:06.65) for 
the Salukis. . · , . · · 
Diver Alex Wright finished 
· first in the 3-meter. competition-. 
with a score of292. 
Saturday morning led by Kiki out." ·· · . · .. · · · ·1.P-l ·-.\· · · 
Sidiropoulou's first-place finish in . In its other meets, the women Create 3 projects tiwgMe1.ifuationssoftwart(l1l:e I ad, 1 logo& 1 postellhen, 
the 500-meter freestyle (5:09.85) · fell to the University of Illinois mailwilhentryformtoMetiereations.lt~easylYouneedaportfofioforinterviews_ 
and Daniela Muniz's victory in 1M 101-77 .. Friday evening . a:td and a job after gralluation _: v.tiy not use )'OIJr hard work to get fB.EE software. 
200-mcter butterfly (2:11.88). Cincinnati Saturday evening 102- hant.vare&lli!!!F1lranentryfor'l&det.l1ls, · · 0 H s 
Women'sdiverKarlaGerze1,-::: 47 10 move its record to 1-5 in -V~t~.n:ietacreatior,s.com .. l l,. ~t_!,l "I' 
1
-
was· victorious in the 1-meter div-. · dual ir.cets. · · ., , t 
ing with a score_ of 22455. .The men's and women's swim-_ •Giff 1.aoo.459.siss . ·. -.IA•)~;\ ' ' I 
•Ortalktolheheadofy~::· \~-:.I., I I . ~1. Women's · coach Mark . ming and diving learns will next :ll 
Kluemper said the close defeat -face action in the . Dec. 4-6 graphkdesigndepanment · • · • 
was hard to o_vercomc. .Missouri Valley Conference· ·- · · ·, · · 
"lt was the meet or the week-· -Championships at the Re..-rcation . Portfolio, entry ~eadlJne~· ~ec.10.199], 
e~ we .u:tually,~w~ the best,"·· ,<:;enter. .• · · , · . _c ... w,-c...-,.-.. ~~ .. ~ ... :.~ ·· '' · · 4Meta1emJs 
SCOREBOARD 
NFL 
Falcons 27, Rams 21 
.lets 23, Bears 15 
PostGame 
SIUC CROSS COUNTRY 
Cross country teams falter 
at Region:il Championships 
The men's cross country learn closed 
out its fall season Viith a 16th-place fin-
ish out of22 tcarr.s, while the women's 
squad finished 17th out of 24 teams at 
Sa1urday's Midwest Regional . 
Championships in Ames, Iowa. 
Jeremy Parks led the way for the 
men with a 10th-place finish and a time 
of 35 minutes and 3 seconds for the 
Salukis. 
Following Jeremy Parks wa.~ Andy 
Bosak in 77th place (35:18), Man 
McClelland in 80th (35:22), Ben 
B~ay in 84th (35:30) and Joseph 
Parks in 91st (35:46). 
Oklahoma State University won the 
meet with 86 point~. followed by the 
University of Minnesota with 94 points 
and the Universily of Nebraska with 10 I 
points. The Salukis finished with 402 
points. . 
The women's team was Jed by Jenny 
Monaco's 65th-place finish (20:06) out 
of a field of 161 runners. 
Following Monaco was Raina Lim;cn 
in 85th place (20:21), Gayla Hanington 
in 94th (20:29), Becky Cox in li)5th 
(20:44) and Erin Leahy in 111th (20:48). 
The University of Missouri won the 
meet with a score of 76, followed by the 
University of Nebraska with 81 points 
and the University of Minnesota 107 
points. The Salukis finished with 460 
points in the meet. 
SIUC VOLLEYBALL 
Spikers' MVC tournament 
hopes squashed on road 
The SIUC volleyball team lost its 
final two regular-season matches this 
weekend, ending the team's hopes of 
making tne Missouri Valley Conference 
tournament in Normal. 
The Salukis dropped road contest~ lo 
Bradley University 15-7, 12-15, 16-14, 
15-9, Friday and the University of 
Northern Iowa 15-11, 16-14, 14-16, 13-
15, 15-,J J, Saturday. 
Outside hitter Marlo Moreland Jed 
the Salu'·:s in both matches. The junior 
from Lanca.~tcr, Texas, recorded 12 kills 
against 1he Braves and 23 kills in the 
loss to the Panthers. 
SIUC ended the season at 13-15 
overall and 8-10 in the MVC. The 
Saluk.is tied with Indiana State 
University for sixth place in the confer-
ence. The Sycamores !"eceived the bid 
into the tournament because of a higher 
rank in the MVC power ratings. 
NFL 
Eagles, Ravens lock up 
in first tie since 1989 
Both tezms called it a Joss, which is 
entirely appropriate because neither 
Baltimore or Philadelphia played well 
enough to win. 
The Eagles and Ravens played 75 
minutes and managed only one touch-
down apiece Sunday in a I 0-10 tic, the 
first in the NFL since 1989. 
The Ravens (4-6-1) wasted nine sacks, 
converted only three of 15 third-down 
plays and lost a 10-3 lead in the final four 
minutes of regulation. 
"It's a loss, because now our chances 
of making the playoffs arc pretty dim," · 
said Baltimore defensive end Michael 
McCr:uy, who had three sacks. "It's a loss 
for us; there's no other alternative to win-
ning." __ · . 
The Eagles (4-6-1) made only three 
first downs. in the fll1it half, managed 63 
yards on the ground ar.d botched a chance 
to win when Chris Boniol's 40-yard field-
goal attempt sailed wide right as overtime 
expired · 
Sab1kiSports Basketball: Saluki women suffer pre-season loss ori road to. Northwestern. 
page II 
Hurricanes ·blow th.roUgh · SIUC 
SECOND-HALF COLLAPSE: 
Miami comes back from a 
one-point halftime Saluki lead 
to stomp _Dmvgs by twelve. 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SroR1S EorroR 
Winning is the bottom line for SIUC men's 
basketball forward Derrick Tilmon. When the 
Salukis lose, a solid individual and team effort 
against top competition means nothing to the 
6-foot-7 sophomore. 
Ttlmon scored IO points and shut down the 
University of Miami's Ttm James for much of 
Friday's game at SIU Arena, but his effort was . 
no1enough. 
Miami overcame a one-point halftime 
deficit by shooting 73 percent from the field in 
the second half for a 73-61 win ovcr·the . 
Salukis in front of3,826 people. · - ' 
"It doesn't feel --efl 
loo good when WC IYid 
· don't get the~ 
win," Tilmon ~q Ei:!dl -
'iaid "No matter . - , 
how much I work down there, wc'\·e still got 
10 win basketball ~- That's what \h~'ve 
got to focus on next week."_ .. 
The Joss marked the second time in co..ch 
Rich Hcrrin's 13 years at SIUC that the 
Salukis have lost their season opener. Miami 
earned its first win of the season. 
The Salukis took their role as underdog 
seriously against the Big Ea~t Conference-
member I lurricancs Friday.' SIUC o,ercame a 
sloppy start to cut into an I I-point Miami lead 
and take a 32-31 lead into the locker room at 
the end of the fi."'st half. 
The Salukis out-rebounded the Hurricanes 
22-16 and forced a young Miami squad into 
commining 12 turnovers in the first half. Both 
learns shvt 37 percent from the floor. 
"You hav.: to gil'c SIU 'and coach Herrin a 
lot of credit for having their team very well-
preparcd," Miami coach Leonard llamihon 
saici. "We were so hyper in the first half that 
we busied every offensive set 1hat we had. We 
were trying to score so quickly and so fast that 
we didn't allow our offense 10 work for us." 
The llurricancs recovered quickly at half-
time and reversed 1he morncn1um by making 
eight of their first nine shot~ and jumping out 
to fl 53-40 lead on a 12-0 run. Miami held off 
several Saluki runs for the 12-point win. 
Dcspilc the loss, Herrin thought his team 
showed that it has the talent to c~pctc with 
ev~ry team on it~ schedule. 
"I thought we had a great effort out there," 
llerrin said "Miami's a very good ba~kctball 
team with l>iZC, strength and depth. 
"I ha\'C to be very plea.,-d with our effort. 
. You never want to get beat, but you've got to 
be conc:cmed when you go out there. I think 
we proved we can play with good team~, and 
this is a good team." 
Forward Monte Jenkin~ paced the Salukis 
in scoring with 22 points. 'TIimon added IO, 
"'hile forward Chris Thuncll had eight and 
guard S~anc Hawkins chipped in seven. 
SIUC football season wraps 
up with ~ne last heartb.reak 
THE BITTER END: Dawgs 
give up 17,point lead to SEMO 
in disappointing season finale. 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SroRTS EmoR 
postgarnc radio show. "'This one is bother-
some for a lot of rea.~ns. (Ille season) is not 
wonh discussing today." 
Both teams startcd sluggishly on the slop-
py _ Houck Stadium grass, but it was the 
Salukis who seemed ready to put an excla-
mation J)l)int on a roller-coaster. season .. 
GET 
VERTICAL: 
Derrick lilm.:>n (42), 
a sophomore frcm 
Clarksdale, Mis.s., 




Barnes. The Salukis 
lost their fi"St regu· 
!or-season game 
73-61 against 




Miami was led by guard Johnny llcrru.ley, 
who scored 16 points. James, a pre-season all-
Big Ea~t selection, finished with 14 points 
after bcin8 held lo six in the first. half by 
Tilmon. 
After Miami took a 13-point le.'ld with 11 
minutes and 54 second~ left in the second half, 
SIUC rallied 10 within 55-48 on a follow-up 
. ba~kct by Tilmon. After a. Hurricanes' time-
out,· James offidally scaled the win with a 
• SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE 11 
Afier a Man Simonton 34-yard field goal 
The second-half rally was the SIUC foot- put the Sa!ukis up 3-0 on their first posses- t. tineets ,_over.:,!the ;; v.·eekend_'.•. at :the :J 
ball team's be~t friend a.I sca~n -- until sionofthefirstquarter,bothteamstradcdthe ti/University'::cf,C:UliL'Ois: DualMeei;:! 
Sa•~:rkl~t Missouri State Unive.-sily over- ~~I au~~~~bu;!sD~~e re1:.::i:c~ ~~c~~- f.\ti~:s~e.~,~·~rti~{J .. 
came five turnovers and a 17-0 ihird-quancr Saluki 47-yard line. Lawrence's interception ,:.: Green S:.ileJJnivcrsily 83-48 Saturday> l 
~~lc~t !~i~L~~~ ~ i:;:~~~ ~~~J ~~ ~~1i:Jdwicz,s~~~ bufr~d i~u~:~~c~\ne~~ - t_.'.::i_:_._.:··'~-•: __ ·,orru.•_ ,_u/,-~_zthe}_~_;_ ....... _.}_-~--":re•·s/team'~ :~ndwas_ /_tn~ot~~~~otr_,_:'.:_:•.·_'.·_:,:_· 
Girardeau, Mo., in front of J,375 fans.· ·- out ·and dove for the touchdown· to give ;:-·. " ,. ,~, .._, 
11 
SIUC struggled offensively for the second SJUC a 10-0 lead with 42 seconds lefi in the lf_;_·_tunn __ 1e.iii',_i'.S. othe_ ·_r_ two. :mee_ .•.s, as. it fell·t··o '.-•.--._i 
. str.tlght week, totalingjust 88 yard~ ofoffen-;e half. _ . .. - · · · · - - . f\ ire_ :Uni~~-T.lil):~or, Io,~a _fri~f_nigJl!: '.j 
in the second half and rushing for 51 yanl.rnn · Halftime did not slow down the Saluki t\l16-69jind LJie trwvcr~1ty of C1oonn::ti- .. } . 
5,;:~~.E,~E,.; t:'ff~~!':.sf~!.F~:t~ t£~~i~~(GlJ. 
The loss ended the Saluk.is' 1997 season . and comeiback Freddie Taylor returned the. • ( __ •:~_'.; :Wcseloh; t_ook;_r~1. pl~~. in, lhe. ~-"-:.j' 
with'a 3-8 record.including a rour:gamc los- · fumble 36 yards to give SIUCa 17-0 lead- ' ~ >:meter freestyle 'Yl!hau~_o.f~mtlhlt~ ';, 
lrf;..~~{:~~~ · :'~lit.!~=1~.= ~f~~tlfl~1ijrl 
SIUC coach Jan Quarless said his team's has had trouble stopping all seaso.1, to gain ~.\:-100-.metc.r:;individual,mcdley:(53.80),•.-:;-1. 
:~f:f,f~:i:4 300_ ~~ru::::.~~~,:: Md 28 t~~~~{:~iJ!~ 
